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J E. SCHROLL, Editor & Pro'r

 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR

Six Months.... ..b0 Cents

lhree Months. . ..26 Cents

single Copies ..2 Cents

Sample Copies ..FREE

Entered ai Lhe post office at Mount
Joy as second-class mail matter.

All correspondents must have their

 

sommmunications reach this office no

later than Mouaay lelephone news

Of lupuitlaucy Uelweel ual Ume and

12 o'clock wuoon Wednesday Chan-

ges for advertisment must positive

by reach (his oflice not later than

Monday aight. New advertisments

mmserted if copy reaches us Tuesday

aight \dvertising rates on applica

tion

ELIZABETHTOWN

A Very Pleasing Recital Given for
Masonic Home Inmates

Miss Bertha Belser wag the gu

of relatives at

Willis = Hels

aays 1 s

Harrisburg.

Jame Nauman ( Har

ited parents, J. R. Nau

wile,

Pr. Jd. L (

Sheels Lancaster

Bletz ol Mountville, welt

entertained by Mr. and Mis. J

Shookers,
Rev. H.

Church of Gud, at

of the
East
Church

J. H,

ior a woday
K

and Miss Mal)

pleasantly

M

k Hoover ol the local

ended a meeting

i 10n Ol tu

a

orporat

iidersnip ol

Harrisburg.
Lancaster, Las

rented blacksmith shop of E. Le

Rensel, Park street, and will

take charge on April first. Mr. Ren-

sel will move ito Bellaire, wheie he

will continue the business.

The Alumni Association will hold

a special meeting in the high school

room on Monday evening, when im-

portant business will be transacted.

The president, C. M. Hiestand, Te-

quests all members to be present.

Miss Ardella R. Brandt gave a

piano recital at the Masonic Home

on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock,

for the benefit of the guests, which

wag greatly enjoyed by the inmates.

The following program was render |

ed: Piano, (a) Arabesque Chamin-

ade, (b) The Minstrel Boy, Willie

Pape, Ardella Brandt; Violin, Angel

Serenade Braza, Misses ydia and

galome Withers; piano, Sfgbat Mat- |

er, Rossini, Ardella Brandt) reading,

Ruth Landis; piano duet, Peter |

Schmoll, Overture, Comp. 1808, Miss-

es Brandt and Withers; violin and

cello Barcarolle, Tales of Hoffman,

Offenbach, Misses Lydia and Salome

Withers; piano, Polka de Le Reine,

Raff, Ardella Brandt; reading, Ruth |

Jdandis; piano, Moonlight Sonata, !

Beethoven, adagio, allegretto, pres- |

to, Ardella Brandt. |

The High School Literary Society |

rendered the following program OD |

Friday evening: Singing, society;

reading of minutes, Secretary; Bio-

graphy of John Wanamaker, Roy

Fry; instrumental solo, Anna Miles;

recitation, Marion Reese; instru-

Myers, Melvin

Bernice Eckman;

That Prepared-

board Of luc

rennsyivanla

of God at
Tiimble ol

Lae

Deets; pesamg,

debate, ‘Resolved, a

pess is Necessary in the U. 8.” af-

frmative, Elizabeth Engle, Ray Heil-

man; negative, Elizabeth Heisey, Hl

mer Groff; instrumental duet, Miri

am Bard, Arma Stein; Gazette edit-

4 iness; dialogue, seniors.

a Landis of the Men-v. S. B.

om Church, will deliver the bac:

ealaureate sermon to the tes

of the Milton Grove High School on

pext Sunday avemngV at 7 oglosk.
are: ssesThe Sradusis ”

Eshleman r

Benjamin Shank and Abram Eshle-
man.
R—

ROWENNA
Geo. Eppley moved on

BY song of Samuel Bostic are

fil with the measles.

Mr. Rene Grove was home

cently from Philadelphia.

A new siding ig being put down

by the railroad company.

Mrs. C. K. Stauffer was at Lan-

caster on Monday on business.

Miss Ella Glatfelter of Maytown

visited her brother, Horace Glatfel-

ter.
Mrs. Alice Ziegler of Lititz, spent

ast week with the D. M. Eyer fam-

Wednes-

re-

Wyise Blanche Stacey of Marietta,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Daniel

Mackinson.
Mr, and Mrs, Edward Eisenhart

and Mr. and Mrs. John Neiman vis-

ited at York Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Paul Grove of near Marieua,

t the week-end visiting his

brothers, John and Lloyd Grove, at

Middletown.

Miss Annie Hall of Maytown, who

ig staying with her sister, Mrs, Bro-

sey at Manheim, is recuperating

from a nervous breakdown.

Mr. Amos Shank, who has charge

of Toute 380 of the State road Dbe-

tween Maytown and Bainbridge, re-

repaired “Red Hill” putting

on 100 tons of stone. It is now in

fine condition. The State Highway

Department contemplates repairing

the road between Maytown and

Bainbridge, using several thousand

tons of stone,

 

RHEEMS
Mr Wm. Hollowbush, Attorney at

Law of Mount Joy, transacted busi-

pess at this place last Monday fore-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shank, post

magter spent one day at Lancaster,
{ week combining business with

Mr. Peter N. Rutt of Elisabeth-
town, canvassed this place one day

last week representing the India

Mission.

| visited friends in town.

  
daughter Dora spen Sunday |
visiting relatives and friends at

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Greiner en-,
tertained the Rheems pedagogues
the Misses Barbara H. Musser and high ag the eaves of the houses,

and a number of canal boats rest-Mary Rutt last Tuesday evening.
Mr. S. 8S. Kraybill, representa-

tive of the Conoy township Mutual ,.norable sight indeed.
Insurance company

Ag this Slate. Ob day fast That combination of Shinchia Sa

Bound local freight placed lar and short skirt indicates t

eight loaded cars on the P | beauty’s clothes are working away

siding last Monday. This from the ground.
oo

    

  

the move around this place.
D. G. Bringer a carload
cemenf one day week

   
deh

door bell and the telephone, life is

| just one dingdong after

/
Wednesday, March 29, 1916.
 

stored in his store room to sup-
ply his many customers during the

coming building and concreting sea-
son,

A. B

 
Heisey,

lime, stone and
Supt. of the Penn
cement company

who met with a painful accident by
having the exhaust from a steam
drill striking his face and eyes
spent last Saturday at Lancaster,

Landis Bros. have enjoyed a pros-
peroug automobile business since |
January 1, 1916, by selling 15 auto|
mobiles and 3 trucks with good
prospects for quite a number of |
other orders

Mr. and Mrs
near Lancaster,
liam Bertsfield

ville, Mr
guests of

and Mr.
last Sunday.

Landis Bros. Stone Meal Company |
are looking forward for fair weather|
and good roads. They hold orders
for their meal to be delivered to

the Rheems P. R. R. Station in the!
next four weeks to the amount of
forty cars.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
tained Mr. and Mrs

lis and daughter Jean
well dinner at their residence cor-

of Heisey and Locust Avenue.

and Mrs. Landis will move to
ethtown in {he near future.

ednesday, March 29th was the
day for the Rheems school, the

iverage attendance was good. Very

making the term a
for the teachers,

Musser in charge of
and Miss Mary

John K. Weaver of
Mr. and Mrs, Wil-|

and son from Landis-
Samuel Weaver were

Mr. Henry Weaver, Sr.

and Mrs. John M. Weaver|

_ Sload enter- |
Simon H. Lan-

with a fare-

ner

Mr.
Elize
W
  

little sickness

successful one

Miss Barbara
the large

in the Secondary.
Landis Bros. held a successful

sale last Wednesday the 22nd. The
attendance was very large, parties
ame by trolley from York, Berks,
Dauphin and Lebanon county. The

weather was quite unpleasant, rain
and mud prevailed. About three
thousanq dollars worth of goods
were disposed of.

 .,)Lh)phA>AhL

school
Dott

MAYTOWN
Miss Adella Grove

Elizabethtown.
Charles C. Hicks made a business

trip to Lancaster.
Measles is invading the family of

Jacob E. Williams.
Mrs. John Campbell of Marietta, |

visited in

Rev. M. C. Manning visited at
Harrisburg and Highspire.
Charles E. Hollenbaugh made a

business trip to Harrisburg.

Ion Terry, Sr. spent the week in
Washington, D. C., on business.
Miss Mary E. Heisey spent a few!

days at Columbia visiting friends.
Mrs. A. L. Gise of Elizabethtown,|

visited her daughter, Mrs. Chas. c.!

Hicks. |

Miss Helen Harter of M.S. N.|
S., is spending her spring vatation |
with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs, James Harter oi]

Center county, are visiting Dr. G.
A. Harter and family.

Mrs. Howard Stauffer of Landis-
ville, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Hollenbaugh.

Rev. V. G. Hartman, pastor of Zi-
on’'s Reformed Church, New Provi-
dence, visited Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
J. Lowe.

Prof. Lewis Light and family re-
turned to Millersville after spend-
ing somegpfke with Mr, and Mrs.
Christ Lo% peker,

Prof, Ho'#®! F. Rebert of Frank-
lin & Marshall, Lancaster, gave an
organ recital in the Reformed
Church om Friday evening.
Miss Helen G. Harter, Messrs, P.

Roland Roath and Henry L. Haines
of Millersville State Normal School,
are home on their spring vacation.
The Misses Isabel Coble, Saab

Coble and Minnie Baer of High-
spire, were the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Maaning Sunday and Monday.

If the thief or thieves who enter-
ed the premises vacated -by Jacob
Leedom .and stole the  hay,. chicken
coops and other things bought and
paid forby others, hag or have an
eagy conscience, they have hardened
consciences indeed.

Forty-one years ago, on Saturday,
this community wag all excitement,
and well it may have been, for on
that day Marietta experienced, the
biggest ice jam in ithe history of
the town. The writer was sixteen

years old. then, and it was. the first
time he had seen the ice on the
river break up. In company with
two others, the three stood on a
canal bridge at the Fletcher coal
yards, and were about to leawe, in
fact all had walked off the bridge
except “yours truly” who tarried to
take a final look at the river, when
suddenly the entire mass of ice rose
rapidly and began to move, .down
stream. He cried out at the top
of his. veice “Oh, look there,” and
remained riveted to the spot.
deep moan. came from the river
from the breaking of the ice, and at
the same instant his
shouted. “run, run, hurry,” and such
another demonstration of a long-leg-
ged specimen of humanity getting to
a place ofsafety ig worth paying a
price to see, and well he might test
his agility, for when he got to the
railroad, about a hundred feet dis-
tant, the water and ice were there
too. While he was making the tun
a canal boat that had beenanchored
just above the store, close to the
bridge, wag lifted as high as the
building eng rested on the roof. It
stove in the end of the grocery,
pushing the building decidedly out
of plumb. Fortunately the ice gave
way farther down the river, practic-
ally at the same moment, which re-
lieved the pressure of the water, and
it rapidly subsided, leaving immense
masses of ice resting away beyond
the river banks. Had no one warn:
ed us, we might not be here to tell
you of the great break-up of the
river of "15. When we got on the
rise, we looked down stream, and
suddenly the ice .seemed to pause,
and then a beautiful spectacle had
formed just opposite the P. R. R.
depot. The ice was jammed to the
bottom of the river, and began to
pile up in great flelds, would break
up and tumble down. its side, beau-
tifully white, growing, higher and
higher until it wag at least forty or
more feet high, the ice shortly be-
coming black, indicating that the
sand bar was being torn up, When
the ebulition ceased, we hastened
down town, and. found the ice piled
up on the railroad for squares, as

It was aing on top of the ice.

Between the alarm clock, the

i in

| public sale last week.

| into effective

| about 400 baby chicks

A the Lincoln Highway.

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

No Alum-—No Phosphate

 

FLICKER'S CREEK SPORTING HILL
Miss Mary Hollinger spent Sun- Mr, Samuel Cover transacted

day in her parental home. business in Manheim, Monday.
Mr. Riggle moved into the Chris- Harvey Weidman and family

tian Kulp home last Tuesday. visited at the home of Amos Sump-
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wolgemuth vis- man Sunday evening.

ited in the home of Daniel Wolge- Misses Stella and Mary Nissley|
muth at Union Square, called on Mrs. E. R. Dohner in Man-

Mr. Jacob Wolgemuth, wife and heim, Saturday afternoon,
son Emory visited in the home of Miss Grace Holland spent Satur-
Elam Hess near Florin, day in the home of Clayton Bruba-

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Miller were ker near Erisman’s Church and

ntertained in the Amos R. Herr Sunday at Harry Fahnestock.

home on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Harry M. Moore and family
Sunday was a Model Spring day. 2nd Miss Erma Wisehaupt from

An exploring party reports having Lancaster, spent Sunday at the

seen a large family of snakes. ome of Mr. and Mrs. Lefevre.
Messrs, Isaac Hollinger and Rob-

_

Ihe schools will close this week.

ert Haines attended the Rapho Ly- Miss Holland will spend her vaca

ceum at Sporting Hill Friday night. HOP at Ridgely, Md, and Mr. Engle
The Misses Stager and brother will resume his studies at Gran-

Jacob attended religious services at ham, Pa. a

Milton Grove on Sunday evening. _ This 18 moving” week. Among

Mrs, Menno Wolgemuth and her 0S€ who are moving we find Irvin

cook Miss Minnie Heisey visited Braadl, Lops Rohrer, Phares

friends of interest at Milton Grove 1‘°0nrer, Lemon Zeller, Mrs. Cle.
Sunday. manda Kauffman and Henry Shenk,

Messrs. Samuel and Jacob Miller | lhe Rapho Lyceum will hold its

and Fac 11 Risser. stented: the Ff meeting OF We season Pridav
public sale of Witmer & Kauffman i jot Gevaie will be hed)

at Mastersonville on Thursday. April 7 Be the naa, Bin Rs)

Quite a few from this section at- township : 0 Jyceums |

tended the funeral of Mr. David “ : |

Eshleman last Thursday. Mrs. Men- “>
no Wolgemuth of the Woodland AFTER THE GRIPPE

Farm, is a daughter,
Spring has at last arrived. Some

splendid warm days, causing a thaw
rural roads. The roads, piked

or not, are a mass of mud three
feet deep at some points.

Mr. Jac. G. Wolgemuth bought a
gasoline engine at Al Gingrich’s

It will be
used in operating the washer on

the Blue Ribbon Dairy Farm,
The Prairie State Stove Brooder

on the B. L. Dairy Farm was put
use last week when

were hover-

They enjoy their ac-

Vinol Restored Her Strength

Canton. Miss. — ‘1 am 75 vearsold and |

pecame very . and fe Lle fromthe |

effects of La Grippe, but Vinol has done |

me a world of good. lt has cured my

cough, built up my strength so I feel |

active and well again.”’—Mrs. LIZZIE |

BaLDWIN, Canton, Miss. |

_Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil, aids digestion, en-

riches the blood and creates strength.

Unequalled for chronic coughs, colds
or bronchitis. Your money back if

‘it fails.
W. D. CHANDLER & CO.

DRUGGISTS

MOUNT JOY, PENNA,

ing around it.

commodations.
Hauling hay and potatoes was a

part of last week's occupation with
 the farmers thru here. Hay, No.| i—— .

1 Timothy, $19 per ton and pota-| ., .

toes, $1 per bushel. They were| Single Comb White Leghorn
loaded on cars and shipped.
The Winter Term at Elizabeth] Day old chicks and eggs for

town College closed on Thursday.) aatching. If you consider quality,

Some students will remain for thery prices are right.

Spring Term while some of the |

country students will be at their| HOW can you expect healthy
homes and buckle down to hard” cks from eggs that are produced

labor. by a sickly lot of hens.
a , I can furnish you with eggs for

A MORE DIRECT ROUTE |
|

|

aatching from my flocks that had

at no time any contagious or in-

tectious disease such as roup, diph-

 

Local Resident Agitates Central

 

Mount Joy Highway | theria or limberneck.

The heroic citizens of Pennsyl-|
vania, imbued with the pioneer ASK For Reduced Prices
spirit of their ancestors, panting for!
greater things to do and desirous to snmme—

make the great Reysions state the
attraction of the world, are now
enthusiastically interested in High-| Ezra E. Wolgemuth
way enterprises. | RB DB. No. 1 MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
We have now the Lincoln High-| Bell Phone

 

 

way from Philadelphia via Lancas-|
ter, York, Gettysburg, Bedford onto) an. 26-3m.
Pittsburgh. Next comes the William
Penn Highway, starting at Philadel
phia and by a torturous route west EL McGINNIS
ward via Reading, Lebanon, to Har
Ibe; Uien Ne. vay 3 Lewis, East Main Street
own, next sou wa ount' me
Union, thence N. W. to Tyrone id MOUNT Joy, PENNA.
from here in a zigzag route across 4

BE eremy

*

mosneain to. Oreons| BeStaurant and Lunch;Bar
burghereee TC URasetSel TT oveTERSINANYSTYLE
t The greai question od Why isda CLAMS IN ANY STYLE
wo serpentine -routes? |
Did not Peter, the Great quickly DEVIL CRABS

decide the route on St. Potws., TURTLE SOUPS

burg to Moscow. By laying a eon ; verything season.Pri

the map and drawing a 2 i 2 id
line between :the two cities and vate Dining Room for Ladies
then exclaimed, “Thisisthe route?”
The most logical, racticalmost DP

and most beneficial WW. MoGrinnis
PROPRIETOR

W. M, HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa.

Dayg at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

day, at No. 56 North Duke Street,
2nd Floor Front, with W. C. Rehm.

route aT
Lancaster, thence through the gar
den acres of which Mount Joy is
the oasis, onward to Harrisburg and
down the famcug Cumberiand Val-
ley via Carlisle, thence to Mount
Union N. W. or, on .to Chambers
burg and Bedford and connect with

 

Notwithstanding, these two high-
ways, rest assured, the time {iscom-
ing .when the Mount Joy Highway
will be “The Famous Mount Joy
Highway of Pennsylvania.
Let Mount Joy arise in her might

and beauty; let her street crossing

 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Ellas H. Faus, late of be dignified by conspicuous signs, Rapho townsh'p, Lancaster County,
her yards and gardens % Bue Penna.
fertile and attractive, an or
citizens more

.

industrious, enter-| Letters Testamentary on sald es
| tate: having ' been granted to the
andersigned, all persons indebted

upand take. notice of Hount Joy. ‘aereto ark requested to po

,And in course .of human events Bi make

3 ? automobiles, efe., will] 2®diate payment, and those having
thousands of automobiles, I og aug eo

traverse the old Keystone state via

The Central Mount Joy Highway. | wit t them without delay for
0 t to the undersigned.C. D. Rishel.

Taihr | {| ELI A. FAUS.
Baccalaureate at Milton Grove | {
The baccalaureate Seriign 1’the,

graduating class. of e n \

Grove High School was delivered on R. D. No. §, Manheim, Pa.

Sunday evenirg in the United Evan-| «mm. M.Hollowbush,Atty.
gelical church, at Milton Grove, by: i

Rev. Samuel B, Landis, The church ,.q, jggt.
wag crowded and the music was &
feature. The graduates, are Stella
W. Eshleman, Abram 5. Pri
Benjamin Z. Shank an a8 ~ .

Good. The commencement giorcies} Show Card Writer
will be held on Wednesday eve | t

and Professor J. G. Meyer, of Eliza-| Paasche Air Brush Used

bethtown, will be the orator. The, | prices Reasonable
Elizabethtown College quartette will ;
furnish music. | West Donegal st. MOUNT JOY, PA.

|

prising and righteous.
By and, by all the state will Pe!

 

RALPH F. ESHLEMAN

 

 

Big Mills May Be Sold VO&LE, AUCTI
Columbia people are interested m! a E, ONEER

a report that the Susquehanna Iron RIN, PA.
and Steel Co.’s rolling m are! prompt given to calling
about to pass into new hands.
Knowing ones “Say that this deal all kindg of estate and personal
“means more for the town than is property sal@s. Satisfaction guaran-
imagined at this time.” tead or no Give me a tried
rte Drop me a ootlédpr
  Hope You'll Get There, George

G. W. Hensel of Quarryville wants
to be one of the representatives to
the Democratic national convention PIE DIA) ) BRAND.

a es
—80 the a Sun tells us. § 3 Tonto&Dm ne]

Kod hg Pills in Red and Gold metallic

SY) Fars 75ines Baseofpau
©] TA Int. Ask for OFF 1-H ES-T
ie DIAMOND aconren5
] o> years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

  
  

       ZSTERS PILLS
HE DIAMOND BRAND.    

  
  

  
 

 

  

 

    It is suspected that the bishop
who has announced that angels are
red-headed has a wife of whom he
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P. BE GETZ

We want to say this:

Our clothes ar. guaranteed to be satisfactory to

the wearer; and this zuarantee is given without reser-

vation, modification or exception.

Any man who buys our clothes is definitely au-

thorized to extend to any man who wants to buy them,

our unqualified assurance of satisfaction; which means

colors, all-wool fabrics, the quality of other materials,

the tailoring, the fit, the value at the price.

money-back if you are not satisfied.

Suits $7.50 to $25.00

MOUNT J0Y
Good Clothes Distributor

P. S.--All Clothes Cleaned and Prest Free

 

Successor to.

GETZ BROS

|OOO.TE

A guarantee
OU have heard and read more or less about the

demoralization of the dye-stuffs

markets due to the war in Europe.

and textile
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. Elgin
Watches

SilveroidCases

5.00
Fully Guaranteed

   

 

Gold Filled Expansion
Bracelet Watches

$5.50 & Up

Don W. Gorrecht
(Near Bowman's Stere)

MOUNT JOY,

E
L
0

100
1
1

PA.

mn
TIOTETY
 

 

Take Notice!
The Undersigned Inform the Publlo

that they are prepared to do

Practical Horse Shoeing
At Jno, Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy
Special attention given to all work.
All diseases of the feet promptly at.
tended to. Your Work Solicited

BOMBACH & SHANK
Geaeral Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
 

We Are Always Prepared to Serve

Pure Spring Water

IN ANY QUANTITY at very

Moderate Charges

Don’t fail to see us before

placing your order thig year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

There is no doubt that Prof. Taft
would fill that vacancy on the Su-  another. is a bit frightened.    
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ARRIVED
E A NewStock
b 0

ASAXK
: TIRES
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Guaranteed
in writing

5000 MILES

oly
“Barr’s Garage

HOUNT JOY, PA. _      AAAAAAAAAA
L
A
A
A
L
A
,

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

STORAGE BATTERIES

RECHARGED

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
 

VULCONIZING

CASINGS AND TUBES
 

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE TURNING

ENGINES REPAIRED
 

ELECTRIC MOTORS

OVERHAULED
 

REPAIR WORK

GUARANTEED
 

ELECTRIC TIRE PUMP AT YOUR

SERVICE
 

SUPPLIES AT THE

PRICE®

SHAVING HAIR OUTTING

J. B. HERSHEY'S

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. Ne Waiting

Agent for the Middletown Eas
Laundry. Goods ealled for Tumiag
and delivered PFridey.
Gast Main St

 

 

Storage Batteries

:Hot Internal Baths for

RHEUMATISM and CONSTIPATION
Drink, every morning upon rising

a glass of hot water, to whieh has
been added a teaspoonful
vescing Liver oon)iwus
Chandler's Store, Moun
A %-b. bottle for 3be Ths p-
neutralize and flush from the sys
tem poison caused by an exeess of
uric acid in the blood whieh is the
chief cause of rheumatism, constipa-
tion, headache, sour
tion, headache, sour A
harmless and effici brings
marvelous results, =” su

LA GRIPPE
instantly Relieved

By the prompt use of Clues
Cold Compound, which is the
modern remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, La Grippe, Influensa
and Catarrh. It relieves spasm and
pain, reduces fever, soothes the i»
Reted namembranes and does
not stur estion.
Results. 25¢ a box rinse Sung

CHANDLER'S DRUG STORE
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Or mailed to any address.

CHICKS
I have 8. C. WHITE LEGHORNMN

CHICKS raised from vigorous steel
on range. I will take orders for de
livery after April 320th, at special
prices. No orders too big and meme
too small.

Custom Hateching Our Specialty

P. E. Wolgemuth
Bell Phone 140-R$ Mt Joy.

Ind. Phone 744-A1 Mariette
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Charles S. Frank
AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY, PA.
Prompt Attention given to Sales of
Rea! Estate and Personal
Terms Moderate Belt Telephone

TAKE NOTICE
Highest cash prices paid for dead

animals whieh I will remove prempiih
HOWARD YECLLETS

Bell Phone 705; Ind 8433.

GOEN THEATRE

 

 

 

  
 

E F. ARNDT & SON
Feb. 34, 3m. Florin, Penna.
 

 

Krall Meat Market

H. H. KRALL
West Main Street

Thursdap Speclal
The King of Comedians

Charles Chaplin
“Laugh and the world laughs

with you”

SPENDYOURVACATION
IN NEW YORK

You can see more in New Yi
athan any place am
world, but you must k
We furnish The sow how,

“ENOW HOW”
One full week of “Sight Seeing™
will show you everythin,
while in the big city. "8 Work

$45.00
covers hotel acco:
cost of sight a.
theaters, roof gardens, ete,
We even pay all your carfare
Nd Ihesity. Write for

e “Seein,
At Minimum Cone" Yor

T, E, T

  

 

   

 

   

Cite   preme bench, if the position were
tendered “fill” In a MOUNT JOY, PA,

physical sense. Bell Telephone.
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